
PHONESOAP 
HELPS TO PREVENT MICRO-ORGANISMS 

FROM SPREADING!

BEFORE AFTER

An easy-to-use solution 
to disinfect mobile phones 

and tablets



PhoneSoap is an easy -to use solution to disinfect mobile phones and tablets,  
and it also works well to disinfect other devices such as cards, pens, keys, remote controls 
and other small items – quickly and effectively.

PhoneSoap products are being used in the medical and care segment: professionals 
at hospitals, health care centres, treatment facilities, Red Cross, emergency clinics, 
ambulances, nursing homes, kindergartens. Phonesoap is also suitable for professional 
environments such as the food industry, biology and medical laboratories or else where the 
spreading of germs is a big hazard.

PhoneSoap is a solution for consumers with a reduced resistance as a result of certain 
disorders or an exaggerated fear of bacteria (Bacteriophobia).



Let’s face it, we are always touching 
dirty things. The problem is, we are also 
always touching our phones or tablets, 
transferring that bacteria to our 
devices! We wash our hands, but  
never clean our mobile devices!

HOW DIRTY IS YOUR YOUR MOBILE DEVICE?

Did you know that your mobile phone 
has 18x more harmful bacteria than 
that handle in a public restroom we 
all try to avoid?

A CELL PHONE HAS 18 TIMES MORE  
BACTERIA THAN A PUBLIC RESTROOM

WARMTH BREEDS BACTERIA: PHONES ARE WARM  
AND WE KEEP THEM IN WARM PLACES



Proven disinfecting technology 
UV-C light is already being used in hospitals and clean rooms throughout the world 
because it has been proven to effectively penetrate and disarm bacteria. The light 
will sanitize any surface it touches. PhoneSoap has adapted this technology to be 
portable and accessible to the average health care provider.

BEFORE AFTER

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS

Three steps to clean your phone 
1 Lift the lid and place your phone inside.
2 Plug in your phone if you want it to charge.
3  Close the lid. Sanitizing begins and ends automatically, taking about 4 minutes.  

A blue indicator will let you know when the sanitizing is complete.
And your phone is clean.

1 2 3



UV-C light

UV-C light

No water used

UV-C light deadly to micro organisms 
The UV-C lamps in the PhoneSoap  products produce a very specific 
wavelength of light which encompass your mobile device and pass 
through the cell walls of bacteria and virus to impair their DNA. Once the 
DNA is compromised, the cells die and can no longer cause infections or 
disease. The best part, it kills “SuperBugs” that have developed 
resistance to the chemicals and antibiotics and have a deadly effect on 
microorganisms such as pathogens, viruses, bacteria and others.
 
*   You will never see the UV light that is killing all those germs, an 

external indicator on the PhoneSoap Charger will let you know when 
your device is being sanitized



Several hospitals and healthcare locations are utilizing PhoneSoap to keep their 
facilities sanitary. Whether it is cleaning a personal or healthcare device, 
PhoneSoap strives to keep infection rates down wherever its products are placed.

Keeping Doctors, Nurses, and you healthy
As technology has advanced, healthcare providers utilize tablets, 
smartphones, and other devices more and more. As doctors and 
nurses move from room to room, it’s not hard to imagine the spread 
of germs and bacteria. Likewise, every individual entering a 
healthcare facility brings with them germs from the outside. 

PhoneSoap offers simple, effective solutions that allow doctors, 
nurses, patients, and visitors a way to completely cut off the spread 
of phone-borne illness. PhoneSoap products have been used in 
nursing stations, waiting rooms, NICUs.

TRUSTED & USED IN HOSPITALS



3 UV Sanitizer 
3 Universal Cell Phone Charger 
3  Can charge your device while it sanitizes
3  10 minutes sanitizing version for consumer and professional use
3 Fits the iPhone 6s & other large phones 
3 2 x 254 nm UV-C Lamps

PHONESOAP SOLUTIONS

PHONESOAP 2.0 
THE ONLY PHONE CHARGER THAT 

CLEANS WHILE IT CHARGES

PhoneSoap 2.0 White PhoneSoap 2.0 Black

CLEANING TAKES  
ONLY 10 MINUTES



PHONESOAP 2.0

FITS ALMOST 
EVERY PHONE



3 UV Sanitizer 
3 Universal Charger 
3 Can charge your device while it sanitizes  
3 Designed to fit even the largest tablets, such as iPad Pro 
3 Whatever fits inside will be safely sanitized 
3 4 x 254 nm UV-C Lamps

PHONESOAP SOLUTIONS

PHONESOAP XL 
THE ONLY TABLET CHARGER THAT 

CLEANS WHILE IT CHARGES

FITS EVEN
THE IPAD PRO



Just like PhoneSoap 2.0, the tablet sanitizer also  
charges while it sanitizes. Better yet, whatever fits inside 
Phonesoap XL will be sanitized, so you can clean anything 
from a pacifier to a remote control.

No water used

Dimensions

Backside

PHONESOAP XL

SANITIZES SAFELY



3 Lock & store 8 devices
3 Sanitize all devices simultaneously
3  Charge & sync multiple devices simultaneously
3 Completely customizable

PHONESOAP SOLUTIONS

TABLETSOAP LOCKER 
MULTIPLE DEVICES, 
ONE SOLUTION

SANITIZE UP  
TO 8 DEVICES 

AT ONCE



TABLETSOAP LOCKER

Cell phones, tablets, E-readers –store, charge, and sanitize them all in the 
TabletSoap Locker. TabletSoap Locker securely stores up to 8 devices under lock 
and key. Better yet, it simultaneously sanitizes and charges your devices while 
they are locked away!

TabletSoap Locker is built to order. Whatever your needs are, we can 
accommodate. From custom colors to custom logos, we will make your locker fit 
your location. Further, inside each Locker, we can customize the compartments 
for your needs. Whatever your needs we can ensure your Locker fits your needs.



PHONESOAP WILL CLEAN  
ANYTHING THAT FITS INSIDE

PhoneSoap was made with phones in mind  
(hence the name!). But we want to make it clear that  

PhoneSoap is safe for any product you want to sanitize.  
If it fits inside, it can be safely cleaned! 

CLEAN ANYTHING



PHONESOAP 
HELPS TO PREVENT MICRO-ORGANISMS  

FROM SPREADING!

www.phonesoap.eu




